to create the impression that it was Nicholas Linge who was addressing the readers of the boook brought out by him. It was quite usual for publishers to) address the reading public in this manner. Whether writtem by Ben Jonson himself, or by his publisher, at all events this appeal to the public, especially the words in parenthesees, puts it beyond doubt that the play had been anything but ?a decided success on its first performance.
We have a right to draw tthe same conclusion from a couple of lines on page Q 3 verso of the quarto edition -we shall cite the precise words furthecr on -in which Ben Jonson candidly informs us that he has (changed the closing scene of the play, because its original concliusion seemed to be distasteful to many of the spectators.
The new closing scene runs as follows (Macilente loq.)
Page Q2 verso, 1. 22. Why here's a change: Ndow is my soule at peace, I am as empty of all Ennuie now, As they 1 ) merrit to be eenuied at.
My Humor (like a flame)) no longer lasts
Than it hath stuffe to feeed it, and their vertue, Being now rak't vp in eembers of their Folly, Affords no ampler Subiecct to my Spirit; I am so farre from maliccing their states, 30. That I hegin to pittie tfchem: it greeues me To thinke they haue a bbeing-, I could wish They might turne wise ^vpon it, and be sau'd now, So Heauen were pleas'd:: but let them vanish Vapors. And now with Aspers toongue (though not his shape) 35. Kind Patrons of our spoorte (you that can iudge, And with discerning thooughts measure the space Page Q3, 1. 1. Of our straunge Muse inn this her Maze of Humor, You, whose true Notions s doe confine the formes And nature of sweete PSoesie) to you I tender solemne and moost durious 8 ) thanks, 5. For your stretch 8 ) patieDnce and attentiue grace. We know (and we are ppleas'd to know so much) The Gates that you hauee tasted were not season'd For euery vulgar Pallat,, but prepar'd To banket pure and appprehensiue eares: l ) they misprint for they of. *) durious misprint for duteous. The first twelve lines of this passage, lines 22-33 of page Q 2 verso, form the new closing scene, properly so called, and the remaining lines, beginning with 1.34, which ought to have been marked off from the others in some way or other, constitute a new epilogue. This new epilogue contains the third evidential passage from which it may be inferred that in 1599 the spectators had by no means gone into raptures over the play. Ben Jonson's sense of his own worth came dangerously near to overweening self-conceit. If the audience did not admire his plays, the cause was according to him in their defective knowledge and their want of culture. Nor did he shrink from boldly telling them so to their faces: their marks of disapproval were the utterances of a "rebelling Ignorance", to which he bade defiance by an appeal to the *) betray misprint for did betray.
3
) ond misprint for and. *) teü misprint for till. *) leaue nnd misprint for leane and. Lean is here used in the sense of poor, just as in my lean and low ability (Shakespeare, Twelfthnight III, 4, 378) . We mention this, because up to now all editors of Ben Jonson's works have unwisely replaced leaue nnd by leaven'd.
25* "pure and apprehensive ears" of the "happier spirits", who were competent to pronounce judgment on "Cates that were not seasoned for every vulgar palate". After the "Finis" we get in the quarto edition, first a statement of the motive that had led Ben Jonson to change the closing scene, then a defence of the original version, and lastly the original version itself. The reason why many persons disapproved of the closing scene in its first form, Jonson gives in Greek: he evidently thought it undesirable to admit the illiterate mob to his confidence. As this point is of some importance for what we shall have to discuss further on, we would request the student to read the last pages of the quarto edition, which we now print, without attending to the Greek parenthesis in the opening lines. 
5.

GREX.
Mac. How now sirs? how li&e you it? has't not bene tedious?
Cor. Nay, we ha' done censraring now. Hit. Yes faith.
Mac. How so? 10.
Cor. Mary because we'le imütate your Actors, and be out of our Humors. Besides, here arre those (round about you) of more abilitie in Censure then wee, whose iudgements can giue it a more satisfying Allowance: wee'le referre you to them.
Mac. I? is't e'en so? Well, Gentlemen, I should haue gone 15. in, and return'd to you as I was Asper at the first: but (by reason the shift would haue bene somewhat long, and we are loth to draw your patience any farder) wee'le intreat you to imagine it. And now (that you may see I will be out of my Humor for company) I stand wholly to youir Kind Approbation, and (in-20. deed) am nothing so peremptoriee as I was in the beginning:
Marie I will not do as Plautus ün his Amphitryo for all this (Summi louis causa, Plaudite:) begg^e a Plaudite for Gods sake; but if you (out of the bountie of your good liking) will bestow it; why, you may (in time) make leane Maciknte as fat as Sir John 25. FaU-staffe.
Exewni.
Non ego ventosce plebis suffragua venor.
If we read and reread thce above without attending to the Greek intercalary sentence., we shall most probably be led to surmise that the original closing scene must have had something to do with Queen Elizabeth, but we get no clearly defined notion of the exact part which she was made to play in it: the whole thing remains wrapped up in vague halflight. Nor is there much reas<on to be ashamed of our inability to grasp the real situation, since none of the editors of Ben Jonson's works has up to now succeeded in reading the riddle. And yet the Greek words contain a perfectly satisfactory solution of the mystery. In them Ben Jonson informs us, that the original closing scene seemed to be distasteful to many persons, because in it the queen was made one of the dramatis personce. Now everything becomes clear as crystal. The original closing scene is laid at the court, just as the second scene of the fifth act. Ben Jonson left out the opening part of the original closing scene, preceding the line Blessed, divine, etc. Reasons into which we need not now enter, render it probable that this opening part consisted in little more than a short monologue by Macilente, of which the purport is clearly sketched out in lines 25 amd 26 of page Q3 verso. Lines 27 -30 of page Q3 verso them inform us of what happened next, and the rest of the original lines Ben Jonson has preserved for us entire. The ranexpected personal presence of his august sovereign produced on Macilente so powerful an impression that he was curedl of his envy and thus brought out of his humour.
With perfect justice, we tthink, Ben Jonson speaks up for the denouement as he had origiinally conceived it. For, looking away from the venturesome experiment of bringing the queen on the stage, the original chosing scene is dramatically far more effective than the weak lines (22-33 of page Q2 verso) that have replaced the first version, and in which Macilente confesses himself cured of has envy, because there are no longer any persons to be enviied by him. Now, however, we come to a highly remarkable circumstance. In the second edition of Every Man out of his Humour, i. e. in the Folio edition of 1(616 of Ben Jonson's works, we actually get two other closing; scenes entirely different from those which we have learnt to know from the Quarto of 1600, 1 while at the same tinue the rest of the play is found to be identical in the two editions, if we except the small differences by which two mintually independent impressions from the same manuscript were always distinguished at the time.
The closing scene on p. 1 74 of the Folio edition consists of lines 22-33 of page Q2 verso plus lines 6-25 of page Q 4 verso in the Quarto editiom The connection between these two parts is managed thus: So heauen were pleas'd: bmt let them vanish, vapors. Gentlemen, how like you iit? has't not beene tedious?
CUE. Nay, we ha 1 dome censuring, now.
Nothing can be inferred from the small change of Hotv now Sirs? into Gentlemen. It belongs to the class of small differences to which we have just referred. Far more remarkable it is, that the line in which this change is found is not in its proper place. It ought to have been printed below the word GREX, as we find it in the Quarto edition, since both its form, which is prose but is here made to simulate a blank-verse line, and its meaning, mark it as belonging to the "grex" part, and as such standing apart from the business of the play itself. We are here brought face to face with an undoubted mistake in the redaction of the Folio edition, a mistake that naturally suggests the question whether the proofs of this 1616 edition can have been submitted to Ben Jonson for revision.
Of course an isolated oversight of this nature may quite possibly fail to catch the eye of a proof-reading author, but we think it highly unlikely that the same thing should happen to him twice over. Still, this same class of redactional blundering is repeatedly represented in the Folio, in proof of which we cite another telling instance on p. 87:
: they sound. COED. 0, here comes the Prologue: Now Sir! if you had staid a little longer, I meant to haue spoke your prologue for you, I faith.
The third sounding.
PROLOGVE.
No one can fail to see that the stage-direction The third sounding ought to stand before or after the first two words of the passage quoted, as is actually found to be the case on page B3 verso of the Quarto edition: and consists of lines 2-36 of page Q4 and line 1 of page Q4 verso.
However incompatible this way of putting the matter may seem to be with what we learn from the quarto edition, there is always the possibility that after the appearance of the quarto, i. e. between 1600 and 1603, the year of Elizabeth's death, a performance of the play took place before the Queen, and that on this occasion Ben Jonson again availed himself of the original text.
On this supposition, however, it must appear highly remarkable that Ben Jonson should have cancelled the four opening lines:
Blesse(d), Diuine, Vnblemisht, Sacred, Pure, Glorious immortall, and indeed Immense; 0 that I had a world of Attributes, To lend or adde to this high Maiestie: of Macilente's address to the Queen transformed into an epilogue. We find it hard to believe that the poet who had used these lines in a speech addressed to a stage-queen, should have left them out when he had to compliment Queen Elizabeth in propria persona. Meanwhile, Gifford thus delivers himself with respect to these omitted lines:
From this we see that Gifford, whose numerous Greek quotations cited in illustration of Ben Jonson's dramas show him to have been desirous of impressing readers with his familiarity with Greek, has utterly failed to understand the drift of page Q3 verso in the quarto edition. As we have seen, Ben Jonson defends there, not the four lines which are wanting in the Folio edition, but the propriety of bringing the Queen on the stage. And if Jonson had been ashamed of these four lines, he would of course have omitted them already from the quarto edition. Eegard being had to the time in which they were written, there is really nothing peculiar about these lines; Edmund Spenser used to write in exactly the same strain, e. Every one who gives himself the trouble of attentively reading these six lines, must inevitably arrive at the conclusion, that the redaction in the Folio edition cannot be correct, and cannot have originated with Ben Jonson himself. If the play had actually been performed in the Queen's presence, Macilente could never have said in the epilogue that "at sight of her" Envy had fled from his soul, for in that case Macilente must have seen the Queen from the very beginning of the performance. The sudden revulsion wrought in Macilente by the unexpected appearance of the august personage of Queen Elizabeth would have become a sheer impossibility.
There is still another passage in this epilogue which furnishes absolute proof that the arrangement in the Folio edition cannot have been Jonson's work. In line 20 of page Q4 a highly characteristic chang-e has been made, so that the Folio text is made to run as follows: According to the Folio text in 1. 20, Macilente would be made to express a wish that a change might come over the Queen's admired and happy government, a "most late change" to be sure, but a change all the same. This would have been absurd to a degree. Hfere too, only the quarto text can be right, in which a wish ι is expressed that the Queen's government may never sufferr change. We need hardly add that a queen's death does noit make a change in her government, but puts a period to hier life.
The arbitrary change ini the Folio version just discussed, is instructive also in that we i see from it that the person who made it, can have bestowed tout scant attention on the original Quarto text. For only whem we read that shee may neuer suffer change without attendiing to the necessary limitation in the next line In her Admired and happie Gouernment, can the change to suffer most latte change seem to be a real improvement of the text, becaause only in that case to suffer change could be interpreted tto mean "to depart this life".
The presence of the two) new closing scenes in the Folio edition, of which scenes as wee have seen the redaction cannot have originated with Ben Jomson himself, may be readily and unforcedly accounted for by tthe obscurity of the Quarto text in this place. Nothing, indeeed, is more natural than that the editor or printer of the Foliio edition, who was undoubtedly ignorant of Greek, should hiave thought himself justified in inferring from Macilente's adtdress to the Queen, that a performance of the play in thte Queen's presence had actually taken place.
Our criticism of the teext inexorably relegates to the dreamland of fiction this alleged performance of Every Man out of his Humour before Qmeen Elizabeth. Even in itself, it would have been improbablle that Queen Elizabeth between 1600 and 1603 should have honoured with her presence a comedy by Ben Jonson whiclh had proved a failure on its first performance. In point off fact, the only evidence we have for such presence is the testiimony of the Folio edition. And on this testimony alone do later authors base themselves. Thomas Davies, for instance, iin his Dramatic Miscellanies, etc., Vol. II, p. 77, thus embroiders^ the story in 1783:
This comic satire gave general satisfaction. Queen Elizabeth, drawn by the fame which ι was spread of it, honoured the play with her presence. Jonsom, to pay a respectful compliment to his sovereign, altered the conclusion of his play into an elegant panegyric, spoken by Malicente 1 ); which turns upon this simple idea; that her majesty's powerful influence had converted him, the representative of envy, into a contrary character. Mr. Collins, the author of several justly-esteemed poems, first pointed out to me the particular beauties of this occasional address. It remains for us to account for the absence from the Folio of the first four lines of Macilente's address to the Queen, which we have cited on pp. 381 and 385. In Queen Elizabeth's time the use of profane language was "good form". The Queen herself set the example -God's death was her favourite oath -and the plays of the time, which, as plays are apt to do, held the mirror up to nature, and shewed the very age and body of the time his form and pressure, in many cases swarmed with all sorts of ingeniously diversified blasphemies. All this changed when James I mounted the throne. Soon after his accession cases of profane swearing on the stage ') Corrected to Macüente in the second edition of 1785.
were punished with a fine off ten pounds sterling. From that time the number of oaths ailso in the printed plays began to diminish, not only in such aas appeared for the first time, but also in the reprints of olden* pieces. Of this state of things Every Man out of his Humowr furnishes a striking illustration. The Quarto edition of 1600 (contains about a hundred profane oaths. In the Folio edition of 1616 a few of these "swearwords" have been altogetheer omitted, a small number only have been left unchanged, Ibut the great majority of them have been softened or improoved away. But the perfunctory, inconsistent, mechanical, sonmetimes even puerile way in which this kind of correction took place, furnishes additional proof that Ben Jonson can have bourne no part in the press-correction of the Folio of 1616.
The same spirit that thiaought itself called upon to omit or alter the profanities in tube play, took umbrage at the four lines in question and cancellied them. We repeat that if Ben Jonson had himself sacrificed ithem, he would undoubtedly have replaced them by something else.
Gilford, the best known aamong the editors of Ben Jonson's works, says of the Folio edittiou:
I am not quite sure thaat the concluding pages 1 ) enjoyed the benefit of Jonson's superiintendence; but as by far the greatest portion of the volume undoubtedly did, it is come down to us one of the correctest woirks that ever issued from the English press. Cunningham, a subsequent editor of Ben Jonson, says:
Gifford cannot praise the 1616 folio too highly, table as those we have been discusassing. For the purposes of the present paper it is needless to > enlarge upon them, since the instance we have given is so tetelling that no one can any longer believe in the character for eBxceptional exactness which the 1616 Folio has hitherto enjoyead.
If in conclusion we put the quaestion what authority must be assigned to the Quarto and too the 1616 Folio texts of Every Man out of his Humour, andd how these two texts are mutually related, the answer need not be doubtful. Both the texts were printed from the authorVs manuscript, but corrected by the printer, or by the press-readeEr employed by the printingoffice, in accordance with the usuakl practice of the time, i. e. the corrector made arbitrary changers wherever he took it into his head to do so. 1 ) That the quarto text was actualllly printed from the author's manuscript, and had nothing to do > with stage-copies or other sources of a more or less dubious chaaracter, may with certainty be inferred from certain facts, of wfrhich the two following are in themselves decisive:
1. The title-page of the Quarto eddition says: "As it was first composed by the Author EB. J. Containing more than hath been publikely spokenn or acted." 2. Page Q3 verso, which we hhave in extenso quoted on p. 380 supra, contains utterirances by the author himself of so peculiar a character r, that we are irresistibly led to conclude that Ben Jonson himself must have handed over his manuscript^ to the printer. The exceptionally large numbeßr of misprints -of which the reader has had various specimaens brought to his notice in our quotations -and besides, thee nature of certain of these misprints, give us a right to connclude that Ben Jonson no more read the proofs of the Quartao edition than he did those of the Folio.
That the Folio text must alsiso have been printed from Ben Jonson's manuscript and cannnot be a reprint from the *) For ampler information on this si special point we would refer the reader to WiUiam Shakespeare: Prosody t and Text, Leyden ISXO, to our Heywood paper in the Shakespeare Jahrbumch for 1902, and to our Chapters pn English Printing, Prosody, and Pronnunciation, Heidelberg, 1902. Quarto text, is proved byy various circumstances of which we specify the following:
1. The two texts have n no characteristic mistakes in common with each other. 2. A whole group of te»xtual differences, of which we have given an instance oion p. 384, cannot possibly be accounted for on the assumption that the Folio was printed from the Quarto, but adxhnit of a very easy explanation if we assume that both ι texts were printed from the manuscript. In dramatitic manuscripts, namely, stage-directions like third swounding, (Enter) Prologue, etc. are always placed in t the margin, so that the printer runs frequent risks of assigning to such a direction too high, but especially tooo low a place on the page he is setting up. 3. The number of apostetrophes is much larger in the Folio than in the Quartcto. It would not seem to be a matter of common knowldedge that Ben Jonson himself tells us in his Grammaiar, that apostrophes were "many times, through the e negligence of Writers and Printers, ... quite omitted",", from which we may conclude that the wealth of apostotrophes in the Folio text cannot have arisen from their ι paucity in the Quarto version.
Strictly speaking, it is s hardly necessary to put the question whether the Folio text cscan have been printed from stagecopies. Only Ben Jonson>n himself can have furnished the printer with the necessaryy material for the contents of the 1616 Folio, and it goes wwithout saying that Ben Jonson had no stage-copies at his disp<posal.
As against the Folio tttext, the Quarto text is characterised by a glaring perfunctorinetess of correction apparent from the very large number of misisprints, including small omissions. On the other hand, this veryy negligence of correction guarantees a much greater trustworthiness of the Quarto as against the Folio in cases where theyy deviate from each other; see, for instance, How now sirs andd Gentlemen on p. 383. For the less time and care have been bbestowed on the correction, the less will be the number of worcrds and phrases which the corrector has arbitrarily changed.
The very absence, so to say, of
